The MANOVA STPs presented here use statistics based on the characteristic roots of the product of the hypothesis and inverse error matrices. Such statistics include Roy's maximum root, Hotelling-Lawley's trace,Pillai's trace and Wilks's likelihood ratio. The maximum root MANOVA STP was implicit in the work of S. N. Roy, and the corresponding SCBs are due to Roy and Bose (1953) . The formal presentation and extension of these results to a wider class of statistics appears to be novel. It is based on the application of general results obtained for STPs and SCBs in any statistical set-up in an earlier paper by Gabriel (1967b) .
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Comparison of the properties of all MANOVA STPs considered shows the maximum root MANOVA STP to be preferable to all others in that, for a given probability of any type I error, it a:hieves the most resolution into significant detail, that is, it provides greatest power for hypotheses on single LPFs of single LCVs. Correspondingly, the maximum root SCBs are narrower than any other of the SCBs considered.
Earlier attempts at providing simultaneous inferences on subhypotheses in MANOVA are due to Roy and Gnanadesikan (1957) and to Bhapkar (1965) who set SCBs on certain non-centrality parameters. As far as inference on null hypotheses is concerned, Bhapkar's SCBs are equivalent to the maximum root STP whilst Roy-Gnanadesikan's SCBs are inferior since they provi.de less resolution for the same stated type I error probability. Neither of these SCBs is likely to be of much practical usefulness in providing actual bounds, since the functions of non-centrality which they bound are too complicated to have much practical meaning. Moreover, the use of these SCBs is encumbered by certain incoherences which may occur between the bounds on different functions. Mudholkar (1966) has recently given a general dE!rivation of these and other SCBs. He has also shown that the SCBs using Roy's maxinmm characteristic root statistic are the narrowest within a certain class, which i.ncludes those based on Hotelling-Lawley's trace, but not those based on Wilks's likelihood ratio.
ONE-WAY MANOVA STP -AN EXAMPLE:
Data on skull measurements of anteaters due to Reeve (1941) (quoted by Seal (1965, p. 134» have been chosen for an illustration. 48 specimens of Tamandua tetradactyla were obtained in collections from six localities (belonging to four subspecies) and three skull measurements were recorded for each specimen. The means of these measurements (after logarithmic transformation) are reproduced in Table I along with the within, or error, matrix of sums of squares and products, as Seal (1965) . -4-
The overall hypothesis of equality of all six loealities on each of the three variables can be resolved into component hypotheses of equality in subgroups of two or more localities on one or more variableR. There are altogether 2 6 -6-1=57
groups of localities and 2 3 -1=7 sets of variables, so 57>:7=399 hypotheses may be considered, including the overall hypothesis. Further hypotheses on LCVs other than X, Y and Z themselves, may also be considered, as WE!ll as on contrasts in three or more locality expectations. All the hypotheses considered must be implied by the overall hypothesis, but those are not the only implication relations among this family of hypotheses. Other instances are that if a larger group is homogeneous this implies everyone of its subgroups also is,and if homogeneity exists on some set of variables that implies it also exists on any linear transformation of that set and on every subset of these variables. Clearly, the decisions of a test procedure will be coherent only if they preserve these implication relations.
An STP consists of rejecting all those hypotheses for which the statistic exceeds the common critical value, and of "accepting" all others. In the present MANOVA example Roy's maximum characteristic root statistic is used and the critical value, for a 5% level STP, is the upper 5% point of the null distribution of that statistic for the overall hypothesis. Since there are .£0:=3 variables, .!o=6-1=5 independent comparisons of localities and n =42 d.f. for 'error, the parameters of -e that distribution are s = min(p ,r )=3, m = (Ir -p 1-1)/2 = 1/2 and n = (n -p -1)/2 = 19,
for which the upper 5% point is 8. 95 = 0.3323, as interpolated in Pillai's Tables   (1960) or Heck's Charts (1960) .
The 5% level of an STP means that the probability of rejecting one or more true hypotheses out of all those tested is no more than 5/~, whether the overall hypothesis, and hence each of its components, is true, or whether only some of them are true. Thus the p:'obability of not wrongly rej ecting any hypothesis of the family Table 2 all statistics which are thus significant are underlined, so that the STP decision can be seen at a glance. Another instance is that since localities (2,3,4) are not found to differ significantly on variables X, Y, Z (8=0.0355 < 0.3323), and since that implies that these localities do not differ on any pair XY, XZ or YZ of variables or any single variable X, Y or Z and it also implies that none of the pairs (2,3), (2,4), (3, 4) so differs, coherence is maintained in that none of these implied hypotheses have a significant statistic. These and other instances of coherence are readily checked in Table 2 .
However, a certain type of dissonance will be noted to occur among the decisions of Table 2 . Thus, for example, localities (4,5) differ significantly on XZ, but neither on X separately nor on Z separately. Yet if there were no differences in the expectations of either of these variables, there could be no differences in both together. Another example is that whereas localities (1,2,3) differ sig- Table 3 , suffices to identify all STP decisions. -.
Considering, then, the summary of the STP decisions in Table 3 one notes that locality 1 differs from all others; localities 2, 3, 4 do not differ among themselves but differ from locality 5; locality 6 does not differ significantly from either group (2,3,4) or from 5. As far as the STP's decisions go, the correct groupings could be either 1, (2,3,4), (5,6) or 1, (2,3,4,6), 5. It is gratifying to note that the three localities where anteaters belong to the same subspecies chapadensis, namely 2, 3 and 4 have been correctly grouped together. The grouping separates out subspecies instabilis (locality 1) and subspecies chiriguensis, (locality 5), and is indefinite as to whether subspecies mexicana (locality 6), belongs with chapadensis or chiriguensis.
Consideration of the variables to which the differences between groups are due shows that at least two variables enter each one of these differences. No simple pattern emerges from Table 3 . However, since the MANOVA STP allows exploration of LCVs as well as the original variables, it was decided to investigate the group differences on a total T=X+Y+Z and on contrasts C = (C I ,C 2 ) = (Y-X,Y-Z).
(Any choice of independent contrasts would have yielded the same results). Table   4 shows the 8 statistics for the two possible groupings on T and C as well as on TC, the latter being the course equivalent to XYZ. (The small difference between the h~Z and TC statistics is due to the omission of within group variability from the latter) • From Table 4 it appears that the locality groups (2,3,4) and (5,6) (or (2,3,4,6) and 5) differ on contrasts only and not on the total of all three variables. On the other hand, locality 1 differs from (5,6) (or 5) only on the total and from (2,3,4) (or (2,3,4,6» on the total and probably on contrasts as well. In other words, subspecies chapadensis, chiriguensis and mexicana are not found to differ in overall size, but only in the relative sizes of the different measures. Subspecies instabilis differs from chiriguensis, and possibly also from -10-mexicana only on overall size but not in the relative sizes of the different measures. To study the last comparison more closely, SCBs have been set on the differences of the expectations of each variable between locality group (5,6) and locality 1. The method of setting these bounds is dUE~to Roy and Bose (1953) (see also Morrison (1967 , section 5.4) or Seal (1965 and is presented in detail in Table 5 . Note, again, that the probability that all true hypotheses of the STP be accepted and all SCBs include the true parametric functions is 95%.
It appears from Anderson (1958) , Morrison (1967) , Rao (1952 Rao ( , 1965 -.
The results of these two STPs which are summarized in Table 6 This illustrates the fact that the U-STP is less resolvent than the T 2 -STP and, o a fortiori, than the cl-STP. Again, this may be checked in comparing the two columns of Table 6 .
This order of resolution of the different MANOVA STPs holds generally.
Property V of STPs (section 4, below) states that the cl-STP is the most resolvent and by similar reasoning(*) the T 2 -STP can be shown to be more resolvent than the o U-STP. One may therefore prefer the cl-STP to any other MANOVA STP since, for any given probability of type I error, it provides most resolution into significant detail.
A LEMMA ON THE ROOTS OF MATRICES
A matrix result is presented in this section in general mathematical terms, to be used in the proofs of the properties of MANOVA STPs in section 5, below . -. 
SIMULTANEOUS TEST PROCEDURES FOR THE GENERAL MULTIVARIATE LINEAR HYPOTHESIS
STPs will be formulated for the general multivariate normal linear hypothesis and certain properties stated in this section. Proofs will follow in -16- , 1965a, 1965b) tables, or Foster's (1957a Foster's ( , 1951b Foster's ( , 1957c IV. Among all STPs giving identical decisions on all one-root hypotheses (i.e., having equal critical values,since on such hypotheses all the statistics are equal), the cl-STP is most parsimonious in that it has the lowest level. In other words, it provides the same single root tests at least probability of any type I error.
V. Among all STPs of level a the cl-STP is most resolvent in the sense that in testing every one-root hypothesis it will reject every sucb hypothesis rejected by any other STP, and possibly some more. Thus, the cl-STP provides more resolution into significant detail than any other STP.
Corresponding properties also hold for the corresponding SCBs:
VI. The SCBs corresponding to an a-level STP have joint confidence co-efficient I-a. Moreover, with probability I-a simultaneously all SCB statements are true and no type I error is made by the STP.
l-VII. Among all SCBs of joint confidence I-a, the cl-SCBs give the narrowest confidence intervals for each parametric function, the c l intervals being contained -20-in the corresponding intervals of any other SCBs.
Power considerations must enter in the choice of which MANOVA STP to use.
However, it is not only the power of the overall test that is relevant, but even more so, the power of the tests of component hypotheses and particularly of minimal hypotheses. It would be difficult to formalize these considerations and assign appropriate weights to the different hypotheses tested. Furthermore, it would not generally be possible to evaluate these powers, and average weighted powers, since not enough is known about the requisite non-central distributions. to weigh the former's greater resolution (property V) against the knowledge that the U test is, under most circumstances, more powerful than the c 1 test(*). These differences may balance out in a way that would allow the power on minimal hypotheses to be greater in the c 1 -STP than in the U-STP.
To illustrate such considerations Table 7 statistic with 1 and n d.f., powers could be read off from tables of the non-central e t distribution using In~l as critical value, as explained underneath Table 7 . e -(X The table indeed shows the power of the cl-STP for minimal hypotheses to be considerably greater than that of the other STPs, including the U-STP. So, if one '-is willing to forego some overall power in order to gain greater power for the important minimal hypotheses, one is led to prefer the cl-STP.
PROOFS OF THE PROPERTIES OF MANOVA STPs
A general discussion of STPs and SCBs has been given in an earlier paper by Gabriel (1967b) . The MANOVA STPs are special cases of those discussed there and their properties are properties established for STPs in general in certain theorems of that paper. It will therefore suffice to show that the conditions for these theorems hold in the MrnOVA set-up. The theorems will then be quoted to show how the properties stated in section 4 follow from them.
(*) In separate Monte Carlo studies of the power of MANOVA tests, both and Genizi (1967) have found the likelihood ratio test to be rather more powerful than the maximum root test, except when all parametric characteristic roots beyond the first were close .0 zero. For any increasing root function~, the statistic~[5i Hi] can be used to test hypothesis w. of (4.1), H. and 5. being defined as in (4.5) and (4.6), 1 1 1 as defined in Gabriel (1967b) . 
tone testing minimal hypotheses) and W =w*, and let there exist a function g which is
Next, the greater parsimony and resolution of the cl-STP --properties IV and on strictly monotone testing families.
probability of rejecting any particular true wi of n is no more than the above probability.
probability that a coherent STP of level a for testing family {n,z} rejects at 
COMPARISON WITH OTHER TECHNIQUES
A simple graphical method of studying the detail of a MANOVA is to plot the projection of the mean vectors on the plane of the first two discriminants (or canonical variables as Seal (1965) calls them), adding circular confidence sets for the expectation vectors. Examples are given by Rao (1952, p. 370 and p. 374) and by Seal (1965, p. 136 ). This plot usually shows the pattern of expectations pretty clearly but, unlike an STP, it does not provide exact significance tests. Moreover, maximum root of~iWi~i' a non-centrality parameter of the distribution of Hi. Roy and Gnanadesikan (1957) , so that these bounds contain the Bhapkar bounds. Hence they will never allow rejection of any Wi not also rejected by .Bhapkar's bounds, that is, by the cl-STP, but will sometimes accept when the latter reject. As these seBs are wider, and I I -. 
